


MATT RAPP - FPA Alumnus - For his fourth Little Red performance, 
Matt o�ers up a song that delivers at least as many flavors as the famed 
ice cream.  

BRIAN GORMAN  - FPA Friend - Brian is ever generous with his time and 
talent.  Raleigh's loss is Rhode Island's gain - we miss you BG - come back for a 
visit soon.

CHRISTIANNA FELIX - FPA Alumnus - If Joni Mitchell married Weird Al 
Yankovic and they had a daughter, the smart money says they'd name her after 
Christianna.

TAMARA PETERS - FPA Sta� - Tamara takes time out from running FPA to 
give us a grooving instrumental about our 11th month.

CAM COKAS - FPA Alumnus - A longtime Little Red performer, Cam is back 
with a soulful delivery of an inspirational song.

HENRY MARTYN - FPA Student  (rising 4th grader at Forest Pines Dr. 
Elem.) - Henry's our youngest composer this year.  He turned 9 last month, and 
he's already got a collection of great original music.

CAROL ALLEN - FPA Adult Student - Carol's got a knack for writing clever, 
personal songs.  This one's for the dog lovers in the audience.

VISHAL RAMASUBRAMIAN - FPA Student (rising sophomore Lambert 
High School, Suwanee, GA)  Vishal plays Indian pan flute, Bb clarinet, drum set, 
and of course, piano on this energetic yet foreboding composition.

DAVID GRING - FPA Student (heading to Vanderbilt in a few days) - If 
you've checked social media more than twice during the early part of this show, 
pay attention to this song. :)

MONICA POWELL - FPA  Alumnus - Monica has brought the house down 
during many Little Red concerts.  To be on the safe side, secure the fine china.

DANIEL WHITE - FPA Alumnus - "Praha" is Prague - Capital of the Czech 
Republic - Daniel spent the early days of the pandemic teaching there, and still 
managed to write a nice song about it.

NEAPOLITAN

OUT ON THE ROAD

CRAZY KIDS

NOVEMBER

DON'T QUIT

HAZEL'S BLUES

OUR DOG BOONE

THE FINAL STAND

OPEN UP YOUR EYES

IN THAT WAY

PRAHA
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BIG TALK

BYE BYE, DAVID

BACKYARD SUMMER

WORLD THAT I KNOW

A MERE SHADOW

SWEET TEA

YOU CAN'T WALK
INTO MY HOUSE AND

 TAKE MY BEANS

LETTING GO

NAMES

MARLEY
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MAGGIE HEMEDINGER - FPA Alumnus - Here are Maggie's musings about 
the extent she would go to be there for her family and friends, and to what extent 
she would not go (ie, space), but wants them to know she loves them and wishes 
them well if they choose to go to space.

HENRY EASTIN - FPA Student (rising sophomore at Millbrook High) - FPA's 
heir apparent to the dissonance school founded by William Rhodes, Henry adds a 
Leonard Cohenesque vocal to the mix.

MIA CRANER - FPA Student (rising Freshman at Enloe High) - This is Mia's 
first solo composition for Little Red.  Let's hope it's the first of many!

MARINA PAPPAS - FPA Alumnus - Nike product designer by day and 
Portland, OR music scene regular by night, Marina always finds time to give back 
to FPA and her Raleigh roots. Thank you, Marina!

BRENTON MUMFORD - FPA Friend (and piano dad) - We're still looking for 
an instrument Brenton can't play - anyone with a didgeridoo please contact us.

HARRISON WALTERS - FPA Student (homeschooled rising sophomore) - 
Harrison's "sophomore"  Little Red e�ort is an ode to beaches and sweet tea.  A 
song guaranteed to lower your blood pressure.

ZION HALL - FPA Student (homeschooled rising senior) - The composer of 
"Banana Hands" is back with a public service announcement advising against 
coming between her and her legumes. Special thanks to her mom (camera), dad 
(special e�ects), and brother (thief)!

JULIA GALE - FPA Student (rising sophomore at Millbrook High) - This is 
Julia's second Little Red Concert.  Enjoy the pairing of rich harmonies and 
soaring melodic ideas that was inspired by the music of Franz Liszt.

DYLAN HEMEDINGER - FPA Student (rising junior at Sanderson High) - 
Dylan is a Little Red veteran at this point. This song is his contemplation on 
names.

RYAN BURDETT - FPA Alumnus/Sta�- This piece "Marley" is inspired by an 
energetic dog named "Marley" and influenced by the piano stylings of Vince 
Guaraldi.
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BREAKFAST RAMEN

BOOGIE BOT BOP

TREASURE

THE CHASE

ANOTHER THING I OUGHT
TO TELL MY CHILDREN

ON THE WALL

WAVES

AUTUMN AROUND

A CASUAL WEEK IN ITALY

BLUE SCREEN
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MADDIE KARL - FPA Student (rising sophomore at Trinity Academy) - 
Maddie's a prolific songwriter who has never met a subject she couldn't build a 
catchy song around.

MICAH SLUSSER - FPA Student (rising 8th grader at Ligon Middle) - Micah 
lets us into his living room again this year to show you the song he wakes his 
family up with on swim practice days :)

TONY D'AMBROSIO - FPA Sta� - Tony is a recent and very welcome 
addition to FPA.  Like FPA Founder, Gerry Diamond, Tony is a Berklee College 
of Music grad from way back. Thanks to David Gring for the vocals.

WILLIAM RHODES - FPA Alumnus - The founder of FPA's School of 
Dissonance, William expresses his love of half steps and rhythmic motifs.

GERRY DIAMOND - FPA Sta� - Owen, mow the lawn.  Grace, run some 
laundry.  Megan, feed the dogs.  Oh, and. . .

WALKER IGLIO - FPA Student (heading to App State in a few days) A 
longtime Little Red performer, Walker conjures up a 90's era Pacific Northwest 
grunge scene vibe to contemplate the extreme fires seasons that have recently 
plagued that part of the country.

JIM WAHL - FPA Friend - Jim heads the music ministry at St Francis of 
Assisi.  He's an incredibly versatile and generous musician and composer.  Awe-
some to have him again this year.

AARON STANTON - FPA Student (heading to App State in a few days) - The 
last in a suite of pieces Aaron wrote about the four seasons and performed at four 
Little Reds.  Listen closely and you'll hear elements from the other three.

OLIVIA LAM - FPA Student (heading to NC State in a few days) - A tale of 
two young travelers on a trip to Italy.  Accordion (and other instruments) courte-
sy of Matt Rapp.

JARAAD SAMAD - FPA Alumnus - A standout Little Red performer from a 
decade ago, Jaraad is back with us this year with another amazing song and vocal 
performance.  Hear more of Jaraad on Spotify performing under the name 
"Spinstress" (www.spinstress.xyz)
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DISGRACEFUL BEAUTY

SOMETHING THAT
YOU CANNOT HAVE

ROOFTOP IN LIVERPOOL

THIRD WHEEL'S CLUB

ONLY 

MY LIFE

JUST ME AND YOU

CREDITS/SPECIAL THANKS TO

RACHEL QUIGLEY: Interfaith Food Shuttle Donation Page Building, Collaboration

MARINA PAPPAS: Graphic Design and Branding

RYAN BURDETT: Show Coordinator, Video Editor
 

GERRY DIAMOND: Master Educator and Show Founder
  

SHANE SOLLARS - FPA Student (rising 8th grader at Moore Square Magnet 
Middle) - This song, which Shane describes as "happy and sad at the same time" 
was filmed in studio 1 of the new FPA.

SEAN MAGEE (FT. PAYSON LEWIS) - FPA Alumnus - Sean channels his 
inner Bruce Hornsby for the piano licks on this awesome song.  Enjoy!

ELIZABETH GALE - FPA Student (rising sophomore at Millbrook High) - 
The title of this cool instrumental is a nod to both the Beatles and her family's 
English roots.

LILY PHILIPS - FPA Adult Student - Lily gives us a hilarious song that just 
about just about all of us will be able to relate to.  Special thanks to Christianna 
for additional vocals.

WILL MCALARNEY - FPA Student - (rising 6th grader at Pine Hollow 
Middle) - For his first appearance in Little Red, Will is joined by his whole family 
(dad Jonas, mom Kelly, and sister Haley) - Thank you McAlarney Clan!

GRACE DIAMOND - FPA Alumnus - As she sets o� for college, Grace 
reminds herself not to be overly concerned by what the crowd's doing because 
there are many good roads to travel.

STEVE OISHANSKY - FPA Adult Student - Making his third Little Red 
Concert appearance, Steve muses on the people, places, and e�orts that make a 
home.
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2021’s Little Red Benefit Concert is dedicated to the memory of Family Piano Academy 
student and Little Red performer, Maddie Karl.  On Sunday, July 25th, as she was embarking on 
a few weeks of adventure camp in the pacific northwest, Maddie had a seizure caused by bleed-
ing in the brain (the result of an unknown, congenital malformation of tangled blood vessels).  
She was rushed to a hospital but the damage to her brain was too great.  She passed away 
surrounded by her family on July 28th.  

Her death weighs heavily on all who were blessed to know her here at Family Piano Academy.  
Maddie was a voracious learner with boundless energy and a head full of dreams.  She was one of 
the most prolific, capable, and hardworking songwriters I’ve ever gotten to coach.  She was 
confident, daring, and mature beyond her 15 years, but always retained a willingness to collabo-
rate and listen.  We love you, Maddie. Our hearts are broken.  

Gerry Diamond
Family Piano Academy Founder


